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;P(arm e.r$ass.¢l'~ ntists.~A J.le:[SPJl al (.GOt1str.tJct theQry 

lriferpte.taflQ.ll (Qf.·,hi~tarGhicaJ··dl~.cisio.t1·· .m:oeJel$ 
., 

fiiertuchicaI decision ll1odelsba.sea on a two .. smgedecisiorl process (GIadwht 1977; 

1989) have proved useful for describing and 'Predicting individtJaldecisions with a 
mitllmum ·of theoretical bias. A majorweaknesshasbecn that theprooess did not 

.incorporate .ane.xplanati.ouof the underlying motivation for behavIour or for selection 

of aspects. In this paper his shown personalconsttucl p.sychology (Kelly 1955), which 

assumes people bebave~ls ~seientists'! can overCome this wC.t\kness. The combination 

provide,s a theory and an empirical model or behaviour thalexplains the motivation and 

reasons for behaviouriallow's for learning, and describes and predicts individual 

deeisions. 

1. Introduotion 

Deoisions studied with hi eratch ical decision models include: choice of marketplace by 

fish sellers in Ghana (Gladwin C. 1975); choice of crops and adoption of new 

technology by farmers in Guatemala (Gladwin 1976); decisions by farmers in A1abama 

about the typeBlld kind of chemical fertilisers to apply (Gladwin 1980); adjustment 

decisions by tobacco producers in Florida following the collapse of their ind.ustry 

(Zabawa 1984); and production and marketing decisions of wool producers {Murray .. 

Prior and \-Vright 1994 J. Although the hierarchical decision models in these studies 

were general models which were tested on groups of people~ they could predicl consis

tently 85 to 95 percent of the chokes made by individuals. The models also proved 

useful in identifying the important reasons for particular decisions where expected utility 

and regreSSion modelswiere not successful. 

A key assumption of the hierarchical decision mod.e} is that each alternative consists of 

a se.t of aspects (Gtadwin 1980). Decisions are made in a decomposed manner 
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jnvo}vlns: the sequential companSOllofthe vatioQs,alt:ernative$on.the'oasisof.(i.flunlbet 

of chara.cterisUcs 'Or aspects~ 

An 1mpottant ;issue fora model thateltminatesalteroatives by aspects is the 

p~~¢hol()gjcal mechanism used by decisionrnakets Tor seleclingaspeotsand 'raroeaiding 

their order" 1n hlseliOlination by aspects model. "rversky (J972)f()llows the lec1dof 

;~ncaste,r (1966) and assumes lhat an ,indlYidualdenv¢$Utility frorn.aspe.ctJ5 o.f~oods 

ratberthart the goods themselves. Gladwin (1'9j7) proposed (hreemechanisms by which 

a decision maker might select' aspects without the Jleed for tank ordering. These 

mechanisms ,are discussed briefly in thls paper. buta.re found to be unsatisfactory. lt 

is proposed that pe:(sonal construct theory (Kelly 1955) provides ·a,mOre appropdate 

explanation for the selection of as peelS. It also provides a useful expJanatianof the 

motivation for behaviour and for learning, 

2. Outline of the hIerarchical declSioomodeJ 

The hierarchical decision model postulates a two~stage decision process. The.first stage 

(which generally occurs fairly qu.ickly) , assumes decision makers narrow down the set 

of alternatives to a small subset by ensuring the options .meel a set of criteria or aspects; 

a form ofTversk:ts (1972) elimination by aspects tJlcory. Once the problem has been 

reduced to a choice between two or three alternatwes, the 'hard .. core t decision process 

oftbesecond stage occurs. This stage is'essentinlly an algebraIc version of 

"ma.ximization subject. to constrainu(' , (Gladwin 1976, p. 882). 

Following the approach outlined by L~1ncaster (1966) and Tversky {l972" Gladwin 

(.19771 p. 20) defines an aspect as~a dimension or factor or feature of an alternative', 

She also incorporates the definition of Tversky (1972, p. 285) who considers aspects: 

can represent valu~sal(Jng home Hxed qtmnhtative or quahtnl.lve dlmenStc>ns (e.¥ .• prtce.quahty. 
comfort) or the) can hi: arhnrar} features of the altematlws that do nut fH lIlltl any s!mph~ 
dunenslOnal s'r\1ctut~ 

In other words, when a farmer considers whether to increase his livestock numbers 

various aspects of this alternative will be considered; for example, relativeexpeeted 
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future ;proutability.predlction.5 of future carrying capacity" impact on cash flow, 

implicati.oos for labour :teq.uiretnents,. and implicadonsof w.otstcase .dtoughtor price 

scenarios. 

Gladwin furtheras$umes aU aspects are divided by the deciskmrtlaker into a few 

discretecate.gones. A eontinuousnspect such as .riskiness ·ora: ctopmay be tteatedas 

a oonstrahn :(e·~ g. t a" farmer may say a parti eul at crop is too risky to grow in his 

environmen.tal 'conditions) lor be used .toestabHshan ordering (or a, partial ordedng) of 

the alternatives on the asp eel (e.g .• erop A lessnskythan crop is). 

No unrea,sonableassurllptlons are made with hierarchical de,clsion models .about tlle 

computational abilities of the decision maketslnvolved since the models ,conUtined 

ctheria identified by th.em. Perhap.s their biggest w.eakness, has . been associated with 

problems of aggregatiou* \VhHe they were quite goodal pr.edlcting individual and 

group decisions to change behaviour (especially toadoptli they were not so effective 

at predicting ,gcroup decisions of the ·howl11uch' type; for cxamlllew thequant'ity of 

fertiliser used~areaofcrop plamed.orchange in livestock numbers {Gladwin 1977; 

~1urray"iPrior and \Vright 1994}. 

the two 'stages of thehierarehica} decision model are discussed briefly below. 

2.1 Stag,e 1 - Pre .. atumtil'e or unco/lscious processing 

In many situations decision makers are faced with choosing [rom a range of alterna .. 

Lives. An assumption of Hte hierarchical decision model is that their first step is to 

stmpHf)' the problem by rapidly • and often unconsciously,ehminat.ing aU alternatives 

that fail to pass a series of aspects. This stage is also referred to by Glad\\?in (1980) 

and G.ladwin and N1una.ugh (1980,> as a pre"'attentive process. By this they mean it 

refers to informaJion processmg. w'hich is 'outside ora decision maker's ordinary 

atte:ntion .andawareness· (Gladwin and .'Murt3ugh 1980. p. 117). 

Pre .. ·attentive proceSSing involves tbe type of information filtering which we. undertake 

almost unconsciously. For instance. 'when reading a lis! of papers to be presented at 

a c(mrerenc.e~ eeonomist.$tnight Scan the titles (and authors) looking for particular 



Ibu:zz~WOI'ds that :suggest t.he paper rnaybewithin tbf.!lrare~rorJnlerestand mark these 

forfufthetconsidernlion. 

This type of processing is illustrated in:mgure 1 ~ Anil1.idaJ $4.tof aHer:llatives ls 

simpltfl.ed :bJ'comparing (btl'ln wtt.ha.setiesof.aspects. Stage 1 is assumed to continue 

until ~three()r fe\veraltenmtives remain; thenornbet teroalu.iClgaetle.nd.ingon the type 
or decision. ThreenUetnatives were chosen by Glndwin based 011 empidcaJobservation 

tatherthan ·for any theoretical (eason. The remaining alternativesar¢ thell compared 

in more detailjn stage 2 of the decision process,. For some deei;ionsortlyone 

aHernalive, maybe left after the fi.rststageandno furtheraclion Is required.'Par·other 

decisions none of lite alternatives might pass, in which case theaspeetsmay need lobe 

reconsidered ,orother act.ions considered. 

2 •. 2 Stage 2 .. A!aximisalioll .$uhjl!tt(()constra(llt$ 

After 'setting up the problem if) {he first stage" decision makers 3JC thenassutncd to 

entet the conscious or 'hard core' phase of the decision process (Gladwin 1977). 11 

involves ordering the remaining altematives on one aspect and then passing the 

alternatives lnorder tbrougha remaining set of constraints or aspects. If theaHernative 

ranked hIghest on the ordering .aspect passes through aU theconstrainlS, it is acc.epted. 

rf it isn't, the~sectHld .. best' alternative gets a chance. Ifnone of the remaining 

alternatives passes the constraints. the decision maker llses another strategy. Stage 2 

is divided joto six: steps (see Gladwin (1977) and Gladwin (1980) for a comprehensive 

discussion of the steps), 

2.3 Vie deciSion process .as (~ decIsion tfee 

A decision tree can be used to represent the de~isjon process. The decision-tree 

Structure will depend upon the number of alternatives and constrai.nts (see Gladwin 

(1977) for illustrations of ma.ny of these). In the decisinn .. tree represenu1tion or the 

decision process. the aspc.cts are formu.lated as criteria or constraints that are used to 

asses the alternatives. 
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Pigure 2iHustrat~slhe fonrmladon ora, deqiston· .PtQ~¢.ss asa decisiol1ttet'!~Apaft from 
the ·firstc..tHcdon,. Jtalso nlnSfra{~S Stage 20f this:process~ 1'hefigure illustt~Jc$one 

deoislon(choi¢e Ofrllictootyp.eof lrl1eri.no Sheep), which i$<patt o'fa sertes otdc¢i.sions 

ofamodel tobeghlnlednob.reedin~.the Qtltedon about climatic and pastore 

coilditi.onsis Stage 1 of themicroJ1declsion.Foll()wing this is the orderinga$pect 
which ls thectiJenon used to decide the top tatiked type of merino, 1The remainio$ 

qdt~daare the constraints thntt.he top ran.kedtype 1s.requited tomeetbcfote it is 

accepted. Note, irlonecasc the top raflked type was nota¢c~pted because suitabJe 

quality sheep of this type were ootavail~tble. In this case the next ranked type was 

bought. 

An impottantdifferellce -occurs between the use of criteria in stage 1 {eUrnination by 

aspects)Md s.tage 2 (ma:'\imisation subject to constraints). In stage la criterion is used 

(oelintlnale anaHcroati\!e from further consideratioll. Conversely, the ordering 

crite,rion .in stage 2 is used to compare the alternatives, but not to eliminate the<f'n 

(Gladwin 1977). Thealt.etnativeswilh a lower ordering on a oriterion stin have a 

chance to be chosen if the higher ranked alternatives do not pass theit constraints. In 

additiort, if none of the alternatives passes Iheirconstraints. they may g.et. another 

chance in the final step of slage 2. 

3~ UtiUty functions and the hierarchical decision modef 

\Vhile the decision tfeesof the hierarchical decisi.on model represent decision rules that 

can be written in terms of preference relations; they do not represent a preference 

order. There is~ therefore, no ordinal utility function of the alternatives (Gladwin C, 

1975, 1977) because not all alternatives are compared and the ordering is not complete. 

This means it is also not transitive. 

An outcome of this, which also applies to the elimination by aspects theory rrversky 

1(72)t is that the model may lead to violations of dominance. \VhiJe this may create 

problems fora normative model of decision making. it does not create any particular 

problems for descriptive or predictive models provided they are consistent with the 

violations of dominance for the decisionsbeingmodelJed. . As noted by Tversky and 
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KahIlematl (19S61~ who provide evidence of such YiQlatj(ms~adesedptive mOdel 'needs 

to be able to provide an explanation for such phenomena. 

Gladwin (1977) also exarninesthe qllesdonof deriving a utility function of the 

alt~rnatives based on the utility of an alternative being the sum of theuUJity ·of its 

aspects as assumed by Tversky (1972) for the elimination by aspects theory t She 

argues this implies a cardinal utility, This is not consistent with the rank ordering of 

aspects which impUes a.n ordinal mensureof utiJHy . Since the addi.tivltyof utility 

assumption can't beused t a utility function ofalternativescan;t be derived in this way. 

4. SeleCtioh ofa$peots in the hierar¢hical deoision model 

A .key issue for a model tha.teUminates alternatjves by aspects .is the psy.chological 

mechanism used by decision makers for seJectJogaspect.s and for deciding their Qrder. 

In hiseIimination by aspects model. Tversky (1912) fo.Uows the 1~1d of Lancaster 

(1966) and assumes that an individual derives utility from aspects of goods rather than 

the goods themselves. Therefore t eachaspeCl can be assigned a number representing 

its utiHty or value. 

In theelimirtation by aspects model the, utility of a particular aspect ~ delermil,. Lhe 

probability of it being selected. The probability of aspett (X being selected is given by: 

P(o: is selected) ::; _~~_I(_Q')-U~({3:-} t 
flE(A' .. .,t"J 

where ur ) is the utility assigned to aspect () and aspects .ex and 8 belong to at least one 

alternative in Ii but not to an the alternatives (Gladwin 1980, p. 54). Here fJE (A'" 

A o)~ where A '"A (I :;::: fa I O'Ex' for some but not all xEA}. 

The aspects chosen and their order is therefore determined probabiUslically. For a 

particular decision at time t the order of aspects 15 fixed. For repeat decisions over 

time the probabilistic process results in different stal.es of mind, different orders of 

aspects and therefore different choices trversky 1972). 



\VhUe Gladwin 0977) has arg.ued that tile hierarchical decIsion tre~s ofs.tage .2 do not 

genetllt.ea utility tUJ}ctiorl ofaspecls, it Is also debatable whetherpeople setectaspects 

probahllistically. Gladwin C~ (1975. 1977)1 Zabawa (19S4)andM;utray-J~tiQr and 

\Vright (1994) provjde¥vidonce~igainst (his by obtaining different resuHs in repeated 

decisions from a.delenninisticchoice procedure+ The dlfterences occu.rred because in 

r¢peated decisiotlsthea\ternatives rc.ceived differentasseS$rrtents on the aspects .. ~1any 
or these differences were due to changes in comexl father ,than Inconsistent ·behaviour. 

Gladwin (1977) proposed three mechanisms by which a decision maker might select 

aspects \vithout the need for rank ordering. 1~hey can be summarised as: subjective 

choice of the most important aspeelwilhoUl rankorderlng the rest1 sorneaspectstnay 

be constraints imposed from out.side; and use decision rules to select the aspects. None 

of these imply a utility function over aspects, 

The firstmeehani.stn, selection of aspects by subjective choice of the most important, 

is considered to result in a preference ordering for stage 1, but not stage 2. Gladwin 

(1977)a.rgues that in stage 1 aspects will be p.icked in succession based on importance 

and this will result in an order of aspects. This seems inconsistent with her arguments 

that stage one 1s a pre,,:aHentive or unconscious proce.ss. If analtemative is requited to 

pass a series of aspe.cls that are processed almost ullconsciously there would be no 

requirement for any order of aspects to be made. In fact parallel processing could 

occur. Consider a wool producer on the New England tableland examining various 

enterprise oPtions .. Alternatives such as cotton, vegetables, wheat .. and goats might be 

eliminated from further consideration because of a few asprcts t without it being 

necessary to rank order the aspects, In stage 2, selection of the ordering aspect from 

the remaining set of aspects is required. but rank ordering of the others is not necessary 

since the alternatives have to pass all the aspects to be chosen. 

The second mechanism is based on the iden that the decision maker has no choice with 

s.ome constraints and therefore has no reason to rank order them. Constraints imposed 

by weather,capttal and soil type may impose themselves without giving, the decision 

maker an)' oppcwlunity of aVOIding them. Then the most that will occur isa partial 

ordering of the asp.ects. 
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Happears the cholce meehmllsm considered most approprlatebyOladwln is the third 

which posits~de.cislor1 rules. ,.to select aspects, whi<;!h then are tlsed in other decisiOh 

rules to select the alternatives .... rules behind the rules. or reaSOJlS behind the reasons; 

(Gladwin 1980*p. 55). The decision rules loseJect: a..spects may require aspects that 

are used to choose between the va,riousa.spects uSed tcehoose between the alternatives 

of the decision process and so on. 

This approach leads to the question of where .the first set of fulcscornes from; t.he 

infinit'e regres.s problem. G.Jadwin (1977) suggestS the rules arise from the schema a 

person has of the situation in which the chelce arises. A schema is regarded asa 

mental image, internal representation or model of the universe (Gladwin 1977) which 

comes about because of experience (Gladwin 1919a). 

In answering the inevitable question about where the schema .comes from, Gla.dwin 

(1977) is less sure. She even goes as far as to suggest 'the way in which the decision 

criteria are selected .is unimportant, as a te~t of the model will show incorrectly 

Specified criteria· (Gladwin 1979b i p. 659) .. shades of the Friedman defence. Schema 

are regarded as acquired along the lines suggested by Piaget (1970)t but less concrete 

is the discussion of the motivation behind the use of schema. The latter is considered 

to be provided by a person's schema of themselves, their social identity (Gladwin 

1977), 

To answer the question of the source of self schema or social identity Gladwin (1977) 

toys with two ide.as: a) personal motivation or ~utHjtf ~ and b) the .Marxian concept 

of ~the superstnlcture of the social formation or system exist.ing at a given time .... the 

remnants of the superstructure of former SOCIa} formations, and ... nuclei of 

superstructure of the future social system' (Gladwin 1977 t p. 79). The first explanation 

is agreed to be circular. The second views all behaviour to have the mode of 

production as its basic explanation. No evidence is presented to support either of these 

explanations, Blsewhere she admits the decision criteria found from farmers in Mexico 

appear 'more amenable to a neoclassical-economic than a Marx.ist interpretation' 

(Gladwin 1979b, p. 659) whjch suggests using such a framework as the basis for 

explaining behaviour may not be appropriate either. 
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n is not the tntention to debate Gladwin '$ explanaUons ror the formation and motiwltion 
for use ofschernatrt j since she does (tot appear taplace great faith in them herself. In 

any case the hierarchicaJ decision model does not provIde an adequate ex pI aJuttiOfl for: 

\vhy people lllight behave in the way suggested by the model, of the motivation for 

people's decisions. of ho\\' the aspects are selected, or of how learning might take 

plact;!. Itl the n.ext section a ps},chological tbeory ktlown as personal construct .theory 

(Kelly 1955) is introduced which call housed to overcome this weakness and to round 

Out the theory, 

5. Personal construct theory - thefarmerasasoientist 

The most common analogy used to explain, in simple terms, the philosophical position 

ta..l\;ell by KeJly (1955) and personal construct the,orlsts is that people can be likened to 

scientists. They attempt to make sense of the world by developing hypotheses, or 

construct.s, about how they expect the world can be anticipated to behave and 

continually test these constructs against what they construe has occurred. They are 

trying to make sense, discern patt('rns and establish order in the cmnplexlty of the world 

in which they find themselves. This approach puts the emphasiS for the explanation of 

behaviour with the person. Although the environment innuenct:s behaviour, its effects 

are determined by the construction system of the wdividual. 

To continue with the scientist analogy - scientists develop theories based on their 

existing belief structure, the patterns of evidence they see (\vhich is viewed through 

their betief structure), and their perception of the environment in which they are 

operating. As mentioned by Quiggin (1986), when discussing expected utility theory, 

economic theories have a hard core of hypotheses that believers are vcry relucr~mt t.o 

abandon, but there are more loosely-held hypotheses \vhich may be enhanced, a('lpled, 

Of abandoned depending upon how the believers perceive the evidence for Of against 

these hypotheses. 
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'6. Stt.uctur~.QfpetsQnc:JlcQnsttPot'theQry 

'personalconsltuot theory;.unUke the lltUhy theonesj·ls 'pot derlved fromaxloms 'from 

vihich an)athenlatJcalmode', ·ofbchaviout Jsdeveloped.Jostead His 'bas¢dona 

fundamental:postuiateand 11.associatedcoronarl~s thal are,stated inabstrnct termsalld 

give tbe theoryaw.ide ,tange-of 'convenlenQe'(l3annisleratl(lFta.nsella 1971 ).. ltiSTI.ot 

jUSiq theoryofrlsk;ora 'theoryofchoioe.)butdep~nds. upon thc;contexl to which it 

Is applied to de.termin¢ the contem o.f the theory. 

Aeomplet.e listing of the postulate and corollaries ,of ;personal construct theorY,alol1g 

with a precise definilionof the terms, can be found in 'Kelly (1955). For reasons of 

bre\tity those considered relevant to Ih'is paper are outlined herewith abner interpre'" 

tation of the.irmeaning. The fU.ndamenlal postulate (Kelly 1955. p •. 46) states that: 

This statement is sayhlg. that pcoplels 111otivationands:ubsequent behavIour are dire.cted 

by theirexpectatiOlls of the future and the manner in which their behaviours will 

interact with events In that future~ Hdoes not imply that what they do is in any sense 

completelydecjded~ but it Is structured in certain directions that affect the actions that 

will be undertaken. ':fhe emphasis on the future implIes that what peopleareaboUl is 

making sense out of their world and testing their view of it by how w.ellit predicts 

(Bannister and Fransena 19'71). 

The] 1 coroUades are added to this postulate to clarify and extend its interpretation. 

The construction corollary says: 

A pers()Q arHiclpntes events. byconstrtung their replicatIOns. 

People attempt to detect patterns or order .in' the surrounding chaos and interpretations 

are placedotl the perceived patterns. The coronary a.tso implies a person's 

interpretation of events will depend upon the construction they placed upon lhem t or 0.0 

the nature of the pattern they perqeive. In this sense aCOnstrnCt is taken to be a~way 
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itO whIch at l«tsttwo .clements are simHarand coottastwi'tnathlrd; (Kelly 1955;p. (1) 

and covers concepts such .a,sattitudes, beUefs,opin.ions and v.alu6s (Boo.k 1976,.. 

This leads to the individuality corollary which is! 

PersonS differ rfotn~ch olher Ulllleirco.nstt'\lCtlon ofevenl.s. 

'Peoples~ construct systems will differ because they start out wHh dlfferentablUtics and 

experieJ'lc.¢s. Asa result they may interpret new :(!vents in different ways. Thismay 

sound entirely obvious, but it has anitnpor4ljsuaSSOelateo implicatIon for theories that 

interpret :peaplets motives from' behaviour that occurs under seemIngly similar situa .. 

tions. Although two people may behave in the same manner inapartlcular situation, 

they may do so for different reasons. Conversely! people with different experiences 

maystillpJace the same construction on events. 

SeY~ral authors have argued that people suffer from information processing limitations 

and therefore use simplifying heuristics that sometimes incf.ude hierarchical or sequential 

,processing methods to handle complex decisions (e.g •. , Simon 1955; Payne 1976,; Janis 

andt\:1atm 1977; Schoemaker 1982; Larichev t 11oshkovich and Rebrik 1988~ Heath and 

Tversk], 1990; Grether 1992). A related idea can be found in personal construct theory 

with the arganisatlon corollary: 

Each person .characteristically evolves. for his convenience in anllc.ipatmg events, a constrtJctjon 
system embraci,ng ordmal rehUionslups he~ween c,onstructs. 

The system of constructs is in the nature of a complex tree-like structure with some 

constructs subsuming others but be,aring little relat.ionship to still other constructs. In 

other words it is not a strict hierarchical arrangement of conStructs (Earl 1983). Some 

constructs such as bul/dingshave a higher level in the structure ~tnd a wider range of 

convenience than others such as house or sIJed. In this \va)' events can be constructed 

. at different levels allowing for differing inlerpretations depending upon the level of 

construction utilised. 

Kelly (1955) expands the definition of conslru.ctswith the dichotomy corOllary; 
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Inolherwordsconstructscan be considered as if they were bipolar (Bannister and 

FranselJa 1971). Alternatives can becompated using theseaohstrocts ;based bnwhelher 

they are shnHar orcOfttr..1sting on each construct. KeHy (195:5) also suggests some 

constructsaItow gradattonsbetweel) the twoextrenleSOfslmUartty and contrast. A 

person uses a ;finite number of constructs, but.· the :number and type will vary with 

factors such as their level ,afability a.tld i.htelligehce, the type of declsionand the 

decision .. making .envirQnment. 

The manner in\\thich people make choices with their oonstruct syStem. is clarified by 

tbe choice corollary: 

A pe.rson ehooses for himself that alternative ina diohotomised construct thr{)Ugh which he 
an.hc.i.pates the gteatet possihdlty for ¢xtenswn and det1nHtonof his s'ysfe.m~ 

P~op]e choose alternatives that they expect will enable them t.o make sense of the world 

and cope with its complexities. Tbisrna)' range from choosing adventurous alternatives 

that provide new experiences and excitement. to opting out completely by committing 

suicide. Nothing in the above suggests the decision chosen is the best in retrospect. 

only that it seemed the best at the time the decision \'las taken. Nor does it imply lhat 

the person 'vlll be optimising in any rational sense according to t.he normal economic 

meanings for 'rational'. To some observers the behaviour may appear totany bir.arre. 

The position of a person making a choice is described by Earl (l983~ p. 126) when he 

says: 

The mqumng person alse) needs to bear to mwd that the consequences of c.ertaw chOlees may 
put her to s./tuatlons whe,re she IS forced to forUl tht'Dnes ahout events which she!$. poorly 
eq\.upped to analyse. She will avo.td making such cliOJces unless tbey seem tc> be nr;x:eS$ary In 
order that she may ()htatOan.~wttr:s to questions that she finds particularly fascwatmg, Or tnorder 
to keep ShU more lncomptehen5ible situatlons and events at bay. 

Kelly's theory is. therefore a theory of motivation as well as a theory of behaviour. A 

person·s motivation comes from the desire to be able to predict and control their 

interaction with the \\Iorld around them. The actions they choose are directed by. the 

way their construction system expects events to occur in the future. 
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PersonaL construct theo.ry can .also provide an cxpJan ati on for lea.tning wilhtheaddltion 

of the experience 'Goro.l1a.ry: 

The 4processot construing isa process of .teaMing' (Salmon 1981n, p. 30). The 

continual compatisonby a. :personoftheirconstruction of events with the subsequent 

results allows Forah evaluation of the apptOpriatenessof the system • Dunnett (1988) 

impUe.s that this is acominuous process. Unless a person totaUylgnoreshypotbeses 

tna1 areouviously incorrectt thisp.roc.ess of anticipation and comparison will .lead to 

dhanges in lhe construct system in an endeavour to improve the accuracy of the 

anticipations. The reason for caning it the theory of 'man as a scient1.st:~ is now 

obvious. 

Kelly (1955) notes change.s that occur in the con.struction system may not necessarily 

be good Or stahilIsin.g. Some may lead to greater accuracy, in which case the system 

wfUbe more resistant to change. Earl (1983) suggests learning or changes in a person's 

construction system ,occur in three main ways: the positioning of aparlicular event may 

be changed with respect to the construct axes; the hierarchical po;;.,:~ion of constructs 

may be changed.; and new constructs may be added, 

A key assumption of personal construct theory is that people's behaviour may not 

always appear logical or rational to an outside observer (according to normal economic 

definitions of these tenns). although it will be consistent with the constructs being 

applied by the person involved. The fragmentation corollary provides some reasoning 

behind this: 

A person rna} &Ui:;cr;Sli.xvl!ly employ a '>dner)- of constructIOn subsystems wInch are mferenuaUy 
Incompatible with eat.h other, 

Here Kelly (1955) is saying people may apply different construction subsystems to 

seemingly s-imilar situations. The constructs contained v.,'hhin these suhsystems do not 

necessarily have 10 be logica!ly related ~o .eachother. Constructs at separate Jevels of 

the syslemand along different branches may be used, These may result in disparate 

behaviours, 
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\VhUe Kelly re,cognisecl people would be individualS in the 'sense that. theltconstruct 

systems would differ. to he consistent with his dichotomous -consttuct systemhe,wa.s 

also aware that various groupsot people would cortstrue events in similar ways, 

impJyingshnllar construct systems" this 'is outlined in the commonality corollary: 

To .theext~nt thilt(meperson emp:loys Ll consHl1ctjon()f.experieo~.ewftiehissimHar to that 
l:'trQploy~d byatlother. his 11sychulo,gicalprocesses are $jmililr to thpse of the :othetperso,ll. 

This has the interesting itnplication that in situations In which ngroup of people have 

similar consttuet systems they may behave in similar ways. It is not assumed th~t 

individuals have to nave the same experience to develop similar oonstruct systems, only 

that" because ofthelt various .expericnc.es t they have c()me t()thesame hypotheses about 

the results of various actions. It is theretore consistent for people with different 

experiences to act alike because they construe the situation in the same way. 

7. Eliciting construct systems 

To use personal construct theory to model behaviour, the constructs that guide 

particular behaviours need to be eI.icited. Constructs can be obtained by many means 

ranging from informal conversation to formal computerised technJques. Dunnett (1988) 

divides the more formal techniques into two main types, those that compfle a system 

of constructs. and th.ose based on starting with an individual construct These techniques 

will be introduced briefly here s.ince they can help obtain the aspects for a hierarchical 

decision model. 

7.1 Alethods for eliciting constnlcts 

Dunnett (1988)d!5CUSSes three methods for eliciting systems of constructs that tire based 

on techniques originally outlined by Kelly (1955), These methods elicit many of the 

majnconstructsassoclated with the person ~s conslruction of the parucular area of study, 

Two of theset self~characterisalion and enactrnentare most suited to clinical psychology 

and wBI not. be discussed here. The third is the repertory grid which is the technique 

used most widely for agricultural research. 
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1:11e"~pcI1 orygJ"ld (ccluHqJte 

'lihistecbnique (in 'its many forms) is b~\sed on lhe JeJ,ertoty t¢st as outlined :by Kelly 

09$S)~. TtShOldd bCllol'ed· ttl the outset· that Ih~grid is not "usedexclnslvely by 

advQc.ales of personalconSlruct theory (SUlmOll 1981b») allhough {bey have used it 

extensively.Si mply put, the repertory griditlvolv(!sdefi ning lhep~\tticuhl.r"ar¢a by 

tneansof vurious elements, In tbe ot'iginalgrids (Kelly 1955) lhc,cleUlentswere 

different people, but resetll'cllel'shave used lllany types of eleti'lents lnci udlng farnl types 

(Ubcryal1d Hornby 1983) ami crops (l3dggs 1985). S,\lbject.s ate then asked to specify 

vadous ways in which St1me elements are alike and some are diife.renl; lhlsprovide,$ the 
oonstructs. Each element is rated or ranked on each C,onstfuct. The result isa matrlx. 

that traditionally has the elements listed along the lOP and the constructs down the si~le. 

A repertory grid matrix isa. simplified pottrayal ofa person's construotion of the 

particlllararea of interest being considered in thegrW. The e.lementsare the important 

options or alternatives within the particuJararea ·of fnterest1 while the eonstructsare the 

ll1ainaspects used by the petson when they compare and contrast lheelements. The 

matrix can be analysed in various ways (e.g., factor analysis or cluster analysis) to 

provide alternative tpictutesl about the hnportance of the elicited constructs and (he 

relationships between tht? elements. 

7.2 Exploting ituiiviclual constructs 

Dunnetl (1988) suggests that three main methods have been developed in this approach 

which start with an individual cOl1structand explore its relationsh.ip with associated 

constructs. These are laddering (Hinkle 19(5), pyramiding (Landfield "1971) and the 

ABC approach (Tschucii 1977). 

J ... uddcl'ing 

As already suggested 1 personal cunstruct theory envisages a hierarchical ordering of 

constructs from concrete (subordinate) constructs to mote abstract (superordinate) 

constructs. Laddering is (l method of eliciting more superordinate comnmcts from 

constructs alrcadyobtaincd. It can heipelabora.le a person' S c(JllslruCl system, 

especially the abstract higher~orth:r constructs. 
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iPtra midi rIg 
'Pyramiding involves !exJ)loring'apets()n~sP{)nsttuct' system in the QPposhe dir¢ctiofl to 

laddering. ,Mbreconcretecoosttucts are'dbtained by inqoiringaboureither.ot bothQf 

the poles ,of the odgInalcQnstruct~JtdestabHshingsllbotdltla.t¢con$tructs that explain 

~he original COllSltoClin more detail. 

AUC approacb 

~heaim of the ABC approach is to investigate the obsraclest!ssochned with a person 

lnovingfromonepole ofaconstrucl toa seemingly mote desirable pole (~.g'J from 
,smoking tonotsmokillg). It explores theconstructio.nof the advantages and 

disadvanUlge.s of each pole of the original construct to improve understanding of 'why 

a change in behaviour .may not be occurring. 

8. Some criticisms. of personal construct theory 

ltcan he argued that SEU theory (at least in its multi ... atttibute form) can be redefined 

tQCOVer the~utiHty· to be gained from prediction and validation (Eatl .1983). The 

\1tiIityorsatisfaction we derive from our actions depends upon ourexpectatlons about 

what we expect will happen in interaction with what we perceive as happening. There .. 

fore the constructs we apply to a particular situation are more important and useful in 

understanding and predicting behaviQur than the utility or satisfaction we derive from 

the behaviour; since the latter wiH ultimately depend upon these constructs. 

From a Kellian viewpoint. a concept of people deriving utility from ,tctJons does not 

add any significant benei'its to the perspective of people as mainly concerned with 

making sense of the world in which they live. 1\1uJtl-anribute utility is potentially 

hideously complex and difficult to measure, not to mention the questionsaJready raised 

in earHerchapters about the descriptivevaJidity of utility functions. As well. it does 

not have the same facility to explain changes in behaviour and learning. Personal 

construct theory also has an advantage as a descriptive theory over EU theories in thal 

its assumptions and implied information processing requirements appear closer to 

reality. 
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AnimpJicatlon that ml,ght he drawn is thatKclH~tn ,theoty needs a separat.e"~.oJ\C~p.t, of 

ncedsot drives to e~plaio people's desire to predict 'and vaHdatetbeJt world vlew~ 

\Vhydo theydoanyt'bing?Corlsider, (or .example, these,xdrlve,or the desire, lO<~'\tl 

asprimUives that trlot1¥ute behaviour and thcr¢fQfeare selepted for and lrMsmluco 
from onegenerahon tQ the next lhroughgcn~s.. If it; is valid to consider· these as 

motivating needs then it is aJsopossible t() arguefhat a ddvetoexplore. predict and 

valIdate .hypothesesab.OlH the environment is also all ImpQttantsurvival meehanism 

whlch\viH be selected 'for, and trnnsmHtedbetween, generations. After all, an. animal 

(or a society) which has superior drive and abm~y toptedlct fheresultsof their 

behaviours is more likely .to survive and therefore reproduce and ,expand its population. 

Another view is that it is unneces~ary to include an explanation ~f()t movement in a 

theory which makes movement its central assumption. t (Bannister and Ftansella. J971 i 

p. 19). This approac:has$umes Jifecontlnues. Based on thlsassumptioo t the explan .. 

alions derived from the theory provide an altcmati ve consttucdonof behaviour from 

other theories that postulate a 'force ~ compelling movement without necessarily denying 

t.he perspective provided by these theories. 

Earl (1983) has also raised the question of whether personal construct theory is 

unscientific because it is possible to rationalise aU types of behaviour in terrnsof 

constructs inside people's hf tds. His true that people may individually rationalise their 

own behaviour by using particular construct systems, i.ooking for confirming 

information and ignoring inconSistencies. From a research point of view t however. it 

is normally possible to discover the oonstructs peop]eare using nnd henceexteroal 

rationalisations for behaviour are not required. This compares favourably wlth the 

tendency for devitHions from utiHty theory to be justified by post hoc explanations such 

as failure to take account of: attitude to risk: attitude to ambiguity; problems wilh the 

independence axjom~ or the third moment of the subjective probability distribution of 

prices. 

A further criticism has been that it is not possible to elicit all constructs. This fact was 

re.cognised by Kelly (1955, p. 51) who noted: 
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A pet$on' S'behl~vi()j.' maybe haset!QilO.tl1mmy HJt~d()cJ;jtl~~ql.Jtv~l¢n~¢ .. difref~ncepAHem$' whi<.:h 
arenevet t'tHumurji~uled in isymbolic spe~¢h •. M.t10y Qfl1H!$~rre\'erbalQ.r f)()hVerbal·s()veml.Q~ 
CQnstruc,LS 'tr~e.mtmu~ed ".1 th~ realm oJ !)bysioltlgy .• 

Other possible reasor'S fot difDcultyineHcititlg the relevantconslructs, inc,lude,! ,people 

may have difficulty in formulating prioritIes particularly 'in unfamiliar situations; and 

a person may not be wilting to admit (even to themselves) the, constructs they are usingt 

because they may appear lO conHlct with higher level images they Hke to pr(!sentof 

themselves (Earl 1983). A related issue is that it .maybe extremely difficult 10 capture 

the complex natore of a person's construction ·of particuJarevents w" ,f a few verbal 

constructs. Many COllflict.ingissues and emotIOns that are difficult to vcrbaUse may be 

generated by the events. This is more likely .taoccurwhen using the repertory gdd 

technique since it constrains the expression of constructs. 

Kelly (1955) was aware of these prob.lems when expounding his theory, but saw them 

01 ore as a problem of measurement and understanding for the interviewer than as a 

theoretical problem. From this :viewpoint t its range of convenience is Hmited by our 

abilities, at present, to construe another person's system of constructs, This will 

introduce ertor in the system t wilh the impoflanceof lheerror bc.ing determined by its 

effect on the descriptive and predictive ability of the t.heory in each particular case. 

9. Personal Gonstruct theory and the hierarcbioal deoisjonmodeJ 

GJadwin (1977) saw a need to explain both how schemata were acquired and the 

motivation to use the;m when she attempted to explain the selection of aspects in terms 

of schemata.. Since personal construct theory is a theory of motivation, a theory of 

learning and a theory of behaviour, it provides a coherent explanaHon for the selection 

of aspects in the hierarchica.l decision model. 

9.1 Personal cOlls/ruet theol)' and the selection a/aspects 

From the viewpoinl of a personal construct theorist~ people construe the replication of 

events (construction corollary) us.ing a hierarchical system (organisation corollary) of 

bipolar constructs {dichotomy ('orollary). Such a behef is consistent with the 
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bJetarchlealdeclsionrnodeJ where aspects nre viewed as bipoJarinnatllteand arranged 

in a hierarchical system. 

Aspects can be regarded asconstnlclS, or U combination of cOtlSlructs, and people, 
acting .as scienlists~ choose those aspects (constructs) which they be:Ueve wUlgive them 

the best chance of predicting andc.()nlrolling the environment in Which they live. SInce 

constructs do nat have to beconsidcred consciously (Keny 1955), the theory i,sa,lso 

consistent wH.h selection of aspects itl both the prewattendve andconsciQus stage.s of 

aladwin'~ model. 

In this framework, constructs or aspects used in making decisions are choseilso that the 

alternative selected will aUow (he person to further extend and define their system 

(choice corollary).~1ore signiflcanUy I the experience corollary implies the choice of 

constructs depends upon a persollts perception of their experiences. In other words, the 

constructs a person uses to help in making a particular decision witJ be influenced by 

their perception of the current situation and experience with similar sHuations in the 

past. The context in which a person makes the decision is therefore important, as is 

their (not necessarily immediate) experience. 

Tversk1' (1972) developed elimination by aspects theory in an attempt. to expla.in 

behaviour that is often <inconSistent, hierarchical and context dependent' (Tversky and 

Sattath 1979~ p. 542). He explained the 'int'on&isrency' in terms of probabilistic choice 

of aspects. On the other hand, Gladv·,:in 0979b) explajned 'inconsistency' as the effe·cl 

of different contt.'xts on the relatwoship o( alternatives to a. set of aspects that remain 

constant. Personal const.ruct theory explains apparent · inconsistency' in terms of the 

latter reason plus two others: change in the hierarchical position of C'.onstructs; and the 

addition of new construct~ (Earl l(83). Apparently "inconsistent' behavic)ur .may be 

explained by a person's use of it variety of construct sysfem~ that do neH have to be 

logIcally relat.ed to each other (fragmentation corollary). 

9.2 ASSlImptiollsot (J perstJllal",cottslrllct bierarcht'cal decision madel 

Personal construct theory has generally been used to infer reasons for behaviour rather 

than to predKt particular decjsion~. No parttculaJ method of processing is assumed to 



be used by people \vhenapplying th~irconsttu(!tsyste.ms. tom~king deoisiQlls. Indeed, 

a varIety of processing methods are consistent wlthpersoflalconstrucl theory (see the 

cholcecorollary and the fragmentation corollary). 

~ladwin C. (1975# 1977) {lno Zabawa (19S4) used determinist.ic tree model'S based on 

the hierarchical decision model to predict the de.eisions of groups of people. On the 

other hal1d, personalcoostrucr theory was developed to explain indlvldual behavit)ur. 

To apply it to groups of people in the manner prescribed by thehierarchi.cal decision 

model require.sa few assumptions to he made. 

First, members of the group are assumed to use similar constructs when making the 

particular decisions being studied; what Gladwin (1.980) .refers to as group .. speciflc 

decision criteria. This implies a weaker version of the commonality corollary applies 

to all members of t.he group. l\!lembers would have to use essentially the same 

constructs to make the decisions but they would not have to reach the same conclusions 

or behave in the Same way. In other words. the alternatives would be compared using 

the same group of aspects or constructs but the ratings of a.lternatives on each aspect 

could vary between people. For eX.ample, aJl members of a group of woo] producers 

might compare fine wool sheep with prime lambs using a construct S\lch as ~suitability 

of country for the enterprise' \ • might reach different conclusions t either because they 

have different country t or because they perceive their country to be different. 

The validity of such an assumption is likely taine-rease the longer the group of decision 

makers being studied has experienced (l stable environment. By this it is meant that the 

underlying climatic and institutional causes of variation in decisi(ln variables have 

remained the same. Such conditions are likely to allow the decision makers to have 

developed a stable set of constructs that their experience has shown enables them to 

cope with the variation. Decisions in sll(.h situations are guided by routines or scripts 

(Zabawa 1984). Dramatic changes in the environment! such as the collapse of the 

Reserve Price Scheme for wool, would require farmers to rethink their decision 

strategies and it might take some time for them to settle into a consistent pattern again. 

Meanwhile,wool producers might need to 'tty out' a few systems before they could 

settle on a construction that provides sa.tisfactory predictions of future events. 
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Second, certainas$umptfons are required ~lbout the hierarchioal rela.tionships between 

conl)tructs of members of a group. The construots used instaga 1 of the hierarchioal 

decision model would need to be the sa 111 e for aU members of the group. but their order 

wOl.lldnot be important fot the deterministic form of the mode} since alternallves that 

do not meet: these aspectsareeHminnted. SlmllarlYf in stage 2t aU members of the 

group would be experted to or<ler the remaining alternatives using the same aspect, but 

the other aspects or constraints would not have to be in any particular order. 

thisassumpl10n is an extension of the Drst assumption, but t.ogether assumptions one 

and two are not particularly heroic. They are certainly entitled to be regarded as less 

heroic than assuming, for instance, that aU farmers are utility maximIsers (usually 

measured in monetary terms) and that they make calculations of the utility of each 

alternative when making their decisiol1S. The constructs and their position in the model 

are elicited from the decision makors and are tested on their decisions, and therefore 

have the comforting advantage of being at least based in reality rather than being an 

imposed reality. 

The third assumption is that for the decisions studied using a particular model, the order 

established by assumptions one and two remains constant In other words, constructs 

used in the decision process are not added or deleted from the system and their 

ordering, so far as it is required by assumption two, is not changed. It stiJI allows the 

same alternatives to receive different ratings on particular constructs at different times. 

This is analogous to assuming there has been no structural change in an ecol1mnelrjc 

model. 

An assumption of no substantial change jn the system is most likely to be valid when 

decision makers have been faced with a relatively stable environment as discussed for 

assumption one. Anyhow. if the assumption is violated, it wiII rapidly become obvious 

when the predictive capacity of the n1()deJ begi.ns to decline. An advantage .of the 

hierarchical decision model is tlHH most of it is likely to remain relauveJy robust to 

changes in the environment. Only some constructs used and the relative position of 

someothets will change. leaving large sections of the mode} largety unaffected. This 



O¢Gl.1fsbecause"peop1e genetally'resisttl1angeSto thelrcore con~truct$andmaketnQst 
changes~t th~margin {Kelly 1955). 

10, ;Agvaf1tafJ~san(ictWclsms .(rf~aper$.ol1af"¢Qn$ttu .. ct!hietarchJc:;lJdeci$iQrJ 
tnodel 

Perhnps!.()l1C ofthemOSl :important advantages.ofcolfiblnln,gpersonalcpnstrtlct theory 

and the hierarchicaldecislontnodelis that it results ina. descriptive model that is 

operatlQnalund whlchoart predict and analyse individual decisions. Although the 

theoretical .uilderpinnin$sof the personal ... construct hlerarcliical decisipomodel invo]ve 

a fairly radicaldeparmre rromeHmimldonby aspects; at a fUnctional level the two 

models are very similar. Anderson (1979) CQI1sideredGJadwin C. 's (1975) studyo.t 

fishselle.ts to bean 'exemplary' example of lheapplic.ation of elimlnation by aspects 

to agnculture. In comparing variousrnodels of oecision making under uncertainty, 

Anderson (t979) gives the ellininati.on by aspects theorYt ·and by 'implication the 

hierarchical decision model ~ n high ranking of appropriateness fot most of tbe predictive 

and analytical purposes he defirled. 

Gladwin .(1977, 1979b, 1980) discuss several otherndvantagesof the hierarchica.l 

decision model. First, inmost studies the model has proved rernarkablyaccurate in 

predicting indivIdual decisjotlSt achieving rates of 85 to 95 per cent. ThemodeJ can 

also be used to predict future decisions provided major changes do not occur in the 

condilionsunder which the decision makers operate. Second. because it explicitly 

examines the aspects and constraints ccmsidered by decision rnakers~ it isextremeJy 

useful for dlfferentiating the main factors influencing their choices. This may be 

important input for formulation .of policy $ research andextenslon priorities. 

As a descriptive and predictive modeJ, another important advantage is that its 

psychological assumptions are much closer to the compartmerttaHsed, heuristIc processes 

people appear to use in making decisions. It conlainsa theory that opens the -black 

box 'and describes how decision makers construct their decision-making en vi ronmerll. 

This construction is used tobuHd a model of theIr decision processes that canexplai.h 

their behaviour. The model allows the use of both qualitative and quantitative decision 
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criteria and does not requite decision makers to makep"alcuiationSor 'use information 
beyondtheboundsot their abilIties. A Jurther' advant(igeisit 'can allowandexpla.in 

deCisions that depart from ~economtoally ratlonaPbehaviour. 

Since decision trees are Inadeup of sections based upona,pexson 'sconstruction ·of 
different facets ofa pattlcufar decisio.tl(or series of dedsioIlS), they are easy to modIfy 

to account forerrQrs in theillodetpr forohanges ina persontsconsttuctionofa 

particular facet In these in stances t errors eanea-sHy be pinpointed and roost or the 

model wiUremain the sarne with only the appropriate part being altered. The:rnodels 

can theteforeheadapted telativelyeasily toacc.oum for :learnlng.R~sons for changes 

in behaviour which result fromlea.tningareapparent from the differences between the 

before and after models. 

If a model is to be useful to policy makers a.nd others who· are concerned about the 

beha\'iour ofgr.oups of peoplE! rather than individuals, it must be able to be appJied 

either to a group of people and the results aggtegatedtor beapplicabJe, with accuracy, 

toaggrega.teddata.$uccess with the hierarChical decision model has been patchy when 

applied to supply/demand type decisions. Gladwin C. (1975) successfully aggrega.ted 

individual decisions of fish sellers to model the supply of fish to themarkelplace. On 

the other hand, in her study of fertiliser decisions by farmers in Mexlco she found 'the 

size of the increase seemed impossible to model' (Gladwin 1977, p. 179). The excuse 

in this situation was data and time Hmitations. :Murray-Prior and ·\Vright (1994) rourtd 

the prediction ofnumbets of Hvestock too difficult to model because the decisions were 

situation-.specific. 

The personal .. construcl hierarchical decision model cao be criticised on grounds relating 

10 the selection of aspects and the effect of their position in the mode} on its accuracy 

and implications. Gladwin 0977, 1979a) suggested thatdetineating between norms .or 

beliefs and decision criteria can prove difficu!t.\\lhen th.is occurs the criteria will not 

predict behaviour. to overcome thlS she suggested finciingpeople who had contrasting 

behaviour' (i.e. I used different behaviour for say di fferem paddocks) despi te holding a 

particular belief. Eliciting decision criteria is a case of attempting to ·walk in another 

person~s moccasins~ and requires the interviewer to have a thorough understanding of 
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thedeeislon maker'sc:.onsttuetiot1.of~vents. AnotherpossihiJity is lOuse .theladdedhg 

and ABC techniques of personalcQostrllct psypholpgy to explorestalements that have 

failed t.o predict behaviour When tested (MUrtay .. :PrlorandWtight 1994). These 

techniques increase undetstandingof superordInate, subordinate and associated 

constructs .andcan help the interviewer ask lhequestlons required to elloit the 

appropriate aspects. 

One problem With .spHttlng the decision process :into two stages, wiJh·alfferent·decision 

strategies in each smge'lis to definetheboundarybetweeo the stages. Gladwin (l980) 

recognises this problem by following the suggestion of Gladwinandl\1urtaugh.(l980) 

to define the boundary at the poim where the decisi.onpasses from pre .. altentive to 

conscious thought. In realhy thisls not completely satisfactory since~ for some 

decisions (probably less important ones). an elimlnatioll by aspects process will be o sed 

for theendre process. The decision nutker may not be particularly conscious of the 

aspects used in the first part or the proc.ess but wilt be aware of those used in the last 

part. to account for this, stage 2 of the hierarehic,d decision model can be considered 

as beginning when a decision maker is aware of making a conscious effort to choose 

among a few alternatives. In fact, Gladwin C. (l975 t 1977) impUcitly uses this idea 

when she justifies the addition of the second stage by rejecting theeJimi1l3.tion by 

aspects model because it is incomplete when people are making difficult decisions that 

tequireconsideration of competing aspects. 

A oriticism often made of decision .. tree models is that they can lead t.o the selection of 

options lhatare inferior to alternatives that are eliminated. For a descriptive and 

predictive model, hm,vever. thi~ is not a problem If these 'irrational' events are 

explaIned and predicted by the model. Rather\ it is a requirement of a valid model. 

A more relevant criticism is that the pO!>ttion of an aspect or criterion in thededsion 

tree may influence the answer or, more importantly, may affect the perceived 

importance of the aspect as a hmiting factor. Some aspectsfogicaHy precede others and 

so do not create a problem. For others it is more prohlematic since they may not be 

ranked by importance either, If the model predict.s behaviour accurately then the 

former criticism .is not relevant. However. it is still possible that the order of aspects 
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in the model may not .refleCt lheirrelaliveirl1portancein thedecisiort" In thecusc 

where there is one new alternative thattnny headoptedot rq}ected theorderof,aspecls 
does notaftectthe'outcome (Gl.ad\'tin J977)~, HOWeV(!J,'fit mayin1l1 enoe the ,perceived 

Jmportanceof ao aspect. This can be tested byc.hanging the position of as peets and 

examining Its effect on adoption. It requires a respotlse ftottl:eacn decision maker, on 

aHaspects in (he tree J to be ear.ried out. 

From a neoclassic~lle,conomisC$ viewpoint) perhaps the most hnporL.'tnt weakness of the 

model is that it does not allow for irade,.offs betweenasJ,ecl:S. ':fhey would argue that 

if a.specls are consideredbydecisionma.kers then a model or the form: 

F(clwosinrj It) ~,r. ..... 0;, ( .(f.vaIUal.".on. .. Of.) 
(:) L,.;.t . AOnOsnBCJ l' 

1"1 JT' 

2 

is appropriate. Here at t.eprcsents the i mportanceattaebed to aspect i of A. Such a. 

model could then be estimated using regression analysis. It is an empirical qllcstion 

whether decision makers trade"off between aspects when making particul.ardecit:kms 

or whether they foUow the non ... compensntoryappr.oaoh of the hierarchicaltbodel. :Both 

have some intuitive appeat with trade .. offs being possIble fot the comparisoflofa 

couple of alternatives on t~o or three aspecls,but being unlikely for more alternatives 

and aspects because of intellectual hmitations. 

In her study of fish seUers (Gladwin C. 1975) compared a trade.,off model with the 

decision .. tree model using their decisions to gota a particular ma.rket The result was 

'that the tree model, ... predicts more decisions with more confidence than does a 

trade"off modef (GJadwin C.1975. p. 11 1), 

An imerestingaside to this IS a study by Gladwin H. (975) winch Hlustrtltes that 

regression models estimated u~lng a Imear additIve decislOn modeJ may appear to 

behave 'as if' they are descnbmg and predicting the decision process. In the study the 

decision process was a hierarchical decision model simulate.dc.)n a computer . Flov/ever ! 

despite sometimes highly ~signincanf coefficients. the results ofthe regression distorted 

the importance of the comributingaspects. l\~lore seriously, t.he distortion increased 

with aggregated data. Statistical slgnrfic.(ulf:e or Size of .coefficients in regression 
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equatlons'do nOl necessatlly showecoIiomic sigltifieanceof thet{ssociared· .aspeCls.,.110f 

do they necessarily showrelativecctmomle lmp.ortall(!Coflhe aspe¢t$.~ 

It. Conclusions 

tn l11ispapera nmd¢lof behaviour hasbee,n'outUned which has two main (eatures;a. 

theory ,of manasa scientist thatexplni.ns themodvalion and :reaSons, foroehavi.ounand 

a hierarchical model :of decision proces~es thatprQvides a p.racticalmelhodby which 

individual decisionsean be predie.red .andexplalned. The persdnal .. conslructnierarehioa,1 

decision model is a descriptive .1lndptedicUve m.odelof behaviourtbataUows for the 

simplifying procedures people use in making their oecisions.PersonalconstrHct 

psychology provides anexplanadon far the selection of aspects in the hierarchioal 

decision models, It also provides an explanation fot learning and therefore for changes 

in behaviour. 
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